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WELCOME LETTER

Welcome to SkWxWú7meSh
Dear AEE Northwest Conference Participants:
 
We are extremely excited to bring together some of our region’s best experiential edu-
cators.  We welcome you to the 2016 AEE Conference Northwest on the Squamish 
Traditional Territory at Camp Squamish, where the eagles soar, the salmon spawn, 
and the sea truly meets the sky.

This year’s theme of Wayfinding is rooted in story-telling. Our stories almost always 
include themes related to where we are now and where are we going, both person-
ally and within this incredible world of experiential education. As we participate in the 
conference we are excited to hear your narratives of wayfinding as they will add to our 
knowledge and motivation to continue our singular journeys. 

Over the next few days, it is our hope that you will find time to explore new paths, 
share your stories, and even do some personal and professional wayfinding of your 
own.  You will have opportunities to engage with other experiential educators, renew 
your connection to AEE and expand the Northwest experiential education community. 
We encourage you to find time and intention to connect to the land, the Squamish 
Traditional Territory, and this incredible community of people.

Welcome!

Sheldon Franken & Tina Cameron
Conference Co-Conveners
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FRIDAY,  ApRIl 29
10:00-1:00 Pre-Conference
12:00  Registration Opens
1:00-4:30 Activities Led by Camp   
  Summit
5:00-5:30 Welcome
5:30-6:30 Dinner
6:45-8:15 Workshops #1
8:30-9:30 Playnote with ENVIROS
9:30  Evening Activities

SATURDAY, ApRIl 30
6:30-7:30   Morning Activities
7:30  Registration Opens
7:45--8:30  Breakfast
8:30-10:00  Workshops #2
10:00-10:15 Refreshment Break
10:15-11:45   Workshops #3
11:45-12:45   Lunch
1:00-2:30  Workshops #4 
2:30-2:45   Refreshment Break   
2:45-4:15 Workshops #5
4:30-5:45  Broomball / Free Time
5:45-6:45 Dinner
7:00  Silent Auctions Closes 
7:15  Awards
7:30-8:30 Keynote with Splash
8:45  Musical Entertainment,   
  Mary’s Dessert Bar
  Craft Beer Potluck

SUNDAY, MAY 1
7:00-8:00  Morning Activities
8:00-8:45  Breakfast
8:45-9:15 Check out / Evaluations
9:30-11:00 Workshops #6
11:15-12:00  Closing Ceremony
12:00  Happy Goodbyes
Times listed:  am  pm 

if you are interested in joining next year’s 
committee, please contact Janey Chang, 
Regional Chair, janeysea@gmail.com.

Janey Chang
Chair
janeysea@gmail.com

krag Unsoeld
Awards

sheldon franken
Conference Liaison
 

franz plangger
Treasurer

ned hasCall
Member at Large

2016 COnferenCe COmmiTTee

regiOnAl COunCil memBerS:

The Association for experiential education (Aee) is a non-profit 
international professional organization with a mission to develop 
and promote experiential learning. AEE was formed in the early 
1970s and today has over 1,500 members in 35 countries. AEE 
is committed to supporting professional development, theoretical 
advancement, and evaluation of experiential education worldwide. 
Our intent is to contribute to a more just and compassionate 
world by transforming education.

AEE Northwest Regional members include teachers, therapists, 
educators, camp directors and counselors, social workers, and 
training and development professionals from Alaska, Alberta, Brit-
ish Columbia, idaho, montana, the northwest Territories, Oregon 
and Washington. Our annual conferences bring them together for 
a weekend full of professional development, entertainment, and 
individual and team activities.
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camp SquamiSh 

pre-conference 
Aee and inquiry Adventures is pleased to offer a pre-conference session from 
10am to 1pm on April 29th. facilitated by Jim flom and Krag unsoeld, the focus 
of the pre-conference will be using experiential activities to create a caring and 
social-emotionally strong classroom or group. This pre-conference would be ideal 
for classroom teachers, school counsellors, child and youth care workers, 4-H 
Leaders, and camp leaders. There will be a focus on the experiential models of 
framing, facilitation, and debriefing. many of the activities and theories explored will be 
influenced by laurie frank’s book “Journey Towards the Caring Classroom.” don’t let 
the word “classroom” fool you, this resource is one of the best experiential social-
emotional activity books, for any population or environment, ever written. Come ready 
to engage, participate, be active, and play in a variety of experiential Social-Emotional 
Learning activities.

conference Warm-up
Camp Summit will be offering complimentary outdoor adventure tours in your 
conference registration, including:

Chief Hike - A hike up the 2nd largest granite monolith in the world! Enjoy a 
very historical piece of Squamish guided by a Camp Summit staff. Bring water, 
snacks, study shoes and a camera, views of Howe Sound and Squamish 
await.

XC Mountain Bike Tour - Squamish is home to thousands of mountain bike 
trails. if you are interested in riding some local beginner-intermediate trails, 
Camp Summit staff will lead you on a half day ride. Shuttle, bikes and safety 
equipment can be provided for those without. Bring water, snacks, bikes, 
helmets and equipment that you have. Helmets mandatory in BC.

River Walk - Right across the road from Camp Squamish is the glacier fed 
Squamish River with countless trails and pebble beaches. A Camp Summit 
staff will tour you along the “Bald eagle Capital of the World”, discussing some 
of the cultural significance of the river. Rain or shine, bring water and snacks.

Paddle in the Spit - The mouth of the Squamish River to Howe Sound offers 
calm marsh land with gentle moving water. Camp Summit can offer a paddling 
lesson, boats, paddles and PFD’s for those interested in getting on the water.

Camp Squamish is one of three BC Easter Seals Camps operated by the British Columbia Lions Society for 
Children with Disabilities. These camps provide overnight camping experiences for children and teens with 
disabilities throughout the province of British Columbia. Outside of summer, the camp is available for large groups 
and events. Full catering is offered through their on-site camp kitchens. All rental fees (including accommodation 
and catering) directly help kids with disabilities experience Camp Squamish.

venue map
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PLAYNOTE

 

enviroS
chriS Sullivan, brenley gidney & tina cameron 
rooted in the conference’s wayfinding theme, the Playnote will ask participants to journey through a series of purposeful 
tasks. Small groups will face setbacks and be forced to reroute as they navigate challenges by choice.  Fun and meaningful 
opportunities for reflection and connection with the network of experiential educators are woven into this active outdoor 
adventure created by Enviros. 

enviros Wilderness School Association is a charitable, non-profit community of people committed to enhancing the quality 
of family life in Alberta. We engage children, youth, adults and families in experiential-based opportunities to support them in 
learning and developing skills that foster independence.

Since 1976, Enviros has continued to offer innovative, family oriented programming and grown to become one of the region’s 
most flexible and adaptive child, youth and family serving agencies. Today enviros provides six community, four urban 
residential and two wilderness based programs.

Chris Sullivan has been with Enviros for 12 years in a number of positions spanning a variety of programs. Currently he is the 
supervisor for the Youth Transitioning to Adulthood program.

Brenley Gidney has been with Enviros for 5 years currently working in a supervisor position for Supported Family Visitation 
and loves nurturing families to help them remain together.

Tina Cameron has been with Enviros for 11 years currently working in a supervisor position for Respite Care Connection. 
She loves being able to cultivate success for children and youth with all types of behavior related diagnoses.

friday nighT

campfire 
Join us for post-playnote networking and fun with a 
variety of games, great music, and fireside chats. 

playnote

saTUrday 
morning leiSure activitieS
Bright and early at 6:45am on Saturday and Sunday 
meet at the Dining Hall for a variety of morning activities. 

canada vS. uS 
broomball match
All are welcome and are encouraged to participate on 
the field or on the sidelines as a cheerleader or spectator 
in this friendly competition between nations. Brooms are 
provided but bring your patriotic paraphernalia to support 
your country! Canada is the current reigning champion.

byot-Shirt Station
Bring your own t-shirt and learn how to airbrush the 
conference design on it.  Thanks to Splash for the design!

bookStore 
We are excited to have a bookstore on site this year for 
you to be able to expand your resource library and take 
home some valuable tools for you to use in your practice.  
We will have some of the most relevant and useful tools 
and books for purchase during the conference.  Be sure 
to stop by to check out the awesome resources available 
to you!

happeningS

keynote 

aaron nelSon-moody, or “SplaSh”
Aaron nelson-moody, or “Splash”, is an artist and storyteller living and working in the Capilano 
Village on the North Shore of Vancouver, British Columbia. His Squamish Nation name is Tawx’sin 
Yexwulla, which translates as Splashing eagle, so most people know him simply as “Splash”. he 
also carries the name, Poolxtun, from his adopted father gerry Oleman, which he translates as, 
“the spreading ripples from a splash of water”.

Splash will share his knowledge and experience with education on Squamish Traditional Territory. 
The Squamish First Nations people have had thousands of years of history and tradition taught 
and passed down to younger generations through development of meaningful and respectful 
relationships between youth and Elders. First teachings included traditional drumming and song, 
storytelling, and working alongside each other to develop skills and attitudes of discipline and 
respect of community – all experiential ways of learning.

saTUrday nighT

promheart
PromHeart delivers you to a place where all prom dreams 
come true. A lively raucous romp into a time of humour 
and reckless abandon.  The prom you never had is here. 
Promheart flawlessly executes music for a truly exhausting 
night to remember. Combining the talents of Juno Award 
nominated bass player Pete Schmitt (inhabitants 2009) and 
world traveller banjo electronica artist Tarran the Tailor.  

byo craft beer potluck
We will be having a BYO Craft Beer night on Saturday 
night. To participate we encourage you to bring a few of 
your favourite beers to share. Alcohol is permitted at Camp 
Squamish in moderation, and should not be consumed during 
day time activities and should be used in moderation. Ginger 
beer and Kombucha are welcome too!

 

auction
Place your bids on gear, clothing, and amazing swag. Auction 
winners will be announced after dinner on Saturday.

All funds and in-kind donations raised will contribute directly to 
the operation of AEE Northwest, future conferences, and our 
mission to support experiential education. 

if you have items to contribute to the Auction, please drop 
them off with the Conference Registrar.
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THEMATIC STRANDS

WorkShop thematic StrandS
Workshops are a core component of the AEE NW Conference. They provide attendees with opportunities to share information, 
learn skills and stimulate new thinking. Aee Conferences use the following workshop “strands” to categorize the range of content. 

advenTUre-Based 
programming 
Techniques and models used by 
practitioners to foster learning and 
growth in wilderness- and adventure- 
based programs, outdoor education, or 
organized camping. Topics include: chal-
lenge course building/design, universal 
programming/design, initiatives and trust 
building activities, climbing, boating, 
expeditions, and wilderness medicine. 

aee leadership developmenT
Workshops designed for AEE current 
and potential leaders and presenters. 
Topics include: first-timer orientation, 
how to write a proposal, presenter devel-
opment process, regional or Professional 
Group leader training or development, 
board and committee development, how 
to put on an AEE conference or event, 
general membership meeting, and AEE 
accreditation or publications training or 
meetings. 

arT and sCienCe of TeaChing
We all teach no matter in what the-
matic strand we operate. Topics include: 
techniques of effective teaching (i.e., 
what’s in your teaching toolbox?), the 
“art” of teaching, skills necessary to 
be an effective teacher and an efficient 
learner, techniques to enhance learning, 
how multiple ways of seeing and thinking 
influence learning and teaching. 

sChools and Colleges
Experiential teaching and learning for 
primary, secondary and higher educa-
tion. Topics include: collaborative learn-
ing, empowerment-based education, 
service-learning, adult education, inquiry 
and action learning, problem-based 
instruction, peer education, simulation 
and role playing, learning style–appropri-

ate teaching, and lab-based instruction. 
Workshops may also focus on unique 
theories and models of programs, 
including co-curricular education, inte-
grating adventure into the curriculum, 
interdisciplinary learning, learning com-
munities, youth development, values and 
character development, and community-
based education. 

experienCe-Based Training 
and developmenT
Techniques and theories to facilitate 
growth and development of and within 
organizations. Topics include: team 
building, leadership development, as-
sessing clients’ needs, program design 
and evaluation, facilitating strategic plan-
ning, visioning, business transformation, 
and systems thinking. 

environmenTal edUCaTion/
naTUre sTUdy
Techniques, models, and curriculum 
used by practitioners to foster envi-
ronmental literacy and learning about 
environmental issues and the natural 
world. Topics include: environmental 
awareness and stewardship, sustain-
ability, nature studies, conservation, and 
minimal-impact techniques. 

faCiliTaTion/proCessing
Cross-disciplinary techniques, tools and 
models for exploring philosophy, prac-
tice, methodology, self-development and 
growth as a practitioner working with 
groups in a variety of settings. Topics 
include: challenge by choice, full-value 
contracts, group dynamics and develop-
ment, framing, reflection, facilitating the 
experiential learning cycle, observation 
skills, technical skills, collaboration and 
co-facilitation, and developing profes-
sional skills. 

mind/Body/spiriT
integrating all dimensions of the human 
being as an essential aspect of experien-
tial education. Topics include: creativity, 
yoga, meditation, martial arts, personal 
wellness, prayer and other practices that 
involve a synthesis of spirituality, mindful-
ness and body work. 

program adminisTraTion
Managing risk, responding to trends, 
promoting and marketing, maintain-
ing client relations, fiscal management 
and staff development. Topics include: 
grant writing, strategic planning, capital 
campaigns, partnerships, accredita-
tion, certification, insurance, internship 
programs, training, supervision, and site 
development. 

researCh and evalUaTion
Theories related to experiential learning, 
new and continuing research results, 
evaluation methods and outcomes. 

soCial JUsTiCe and eThiCs
Social and ethical issues and questions 
as they relate to experiential education. 
Topics include: issues of ethnicity, class, 
gender, sexual orientation, age, ability 
and multi-culturalism. Also includes pro-
fessional standards, ethics and integrity. 

TherapeUTiC
Therapeutic application and underlying 
theories and models of adventure-based 
practice in mental health, corrections, 
substance abuse, health and related 
fields. Topics include: clinical assess-
ment, treatment modalities, ethics of cli-
ent treatment, and workshops that blend 
other experiential practices (art, drama, 
music, animal assisted) for therapeutic 
purpose.

Workshops are open to participants with any level of background in experiential education. 
Workshops marked with ** are geared to participants with training and practice in the field of 
experiential education. 

location pavilion nootka 
lounge

Boardroom art room Treehouse

Workshop 1 
Friday 
6:45-8:15

Choice – the Joys, 
Challenges, and 
Pitfalls of Choosing 
in the 21st century
Jody radtke, rcc

The Art and Sci-
ence of Feedback 
informed Treatment

liam law

Activate Your 
inspiration: Building 
Confidence to fol-
low Your Passion 
marli Williams

Workshop 2 
Saturday 
8:30-10

integrated experi-
ential Examples to 
Help You Create 
Your Own experien-
tial Activities
**
bob Sharp

Family Group 
Conference (FGC) 
and Talking Circles
**

paige cutler & 
brenley gidney

Wilderness Adven-
ture Tools & Models 
Enhancing the 
Learning Experi-
ence  
**
Will black & 
Warren fay

Trauma-informed 
Facilitation 
**

david flack

The Basics of 
Facilitating and 
debriefing

José larochelle &
laura ginter

Workshop 3
Saturday 
10:15-11:45

Continued Continued Back to the Future: 
finding Our Way 
Forward in Experi-
ential Learning  
W. bradley 
gooderham

Continued exploring Our 
World: Global 
Citizenship and in-
ternational Service 
Learning
meg chamberlin

Workshop 4
Saturday 
1-2:30

Finding Your 
Personal Beat: 
An Experiential          
introduction to 
Parts Work 
Stephen Javorski

Harnessing       
Creative Potential in 
Yourself, Your stuff, 
and Your Clients 

daniel cape

Practitioner Pro-
cess in Adventure-
Based Learning 
and Therapy
**
meghan mccann

Outside the Box: 
Building Social and 
Emotional Growth 
Through Thoughtful 
Experience 
lori litke

Rites of Passage

Susan kliewer

Workshop 5 
Saturday 
2:45-4:15

Continued Continued Silversmithing: A 
Cultural Journey 
“Splash” aaron 
nelson-moody

Continued Continued

Workshop 6
Sunday 
9:30-11:00

Turning Games into 
Powerful Social 
Emotional Skill 
Builders
 
 brian brandt

Bill Murray’s Meat-
balls and the Evolu-
tion of Experiential 
Learning

Jeff Willis “Willy”

Art for Social 
Change: Learning 
to Co-Create Sto-
ries through Sound 
& Movement
theresa “tree” Walsh
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DESCRIPTIONS

WorkShop deScriptionS
activate your inSpiration: 
building confidence to 
folloW your paSSion  90 min 
marli Williams 
it takes courage to go after what you 
really want and to build a life and a 
career that you are truly passionate 
about. This workshop will use life 
coaching techniques and strategies 
to help you see what is possible, 
empower you get out of your own 
way and inspire you to take imperfect 
action to cultivate courage and build 
the confidence it takes to go after what 
you really want. 

AEE Leadership Development

session 2 
WilderneSS adventure 
toolS/modelS enhancing 
the learning experience 
90 min 
Will BlaCk & Warren fay 
This is a workshop for those who 
are interested in tools to develop 
experiential progressions in 
collaboration with clients to enhance 
their progress in learning new ways of 
being in the world. The Touchstones 
and the intention Setting process were 
initially developed in private practice 
for organizational development 
purposes and have quickly become 
valuable in achieving results in a 
therapeutic wilderness based drug 
treatment centre in Alberta. These 
are tools that enhance mindfulness 
based practices, enabling clients to 
gain more control over emotional 
regulation and developing new 
behaviour patterns. Current research 
indicates that these tools are 
contributing to positive results.

Facilitation/Processing 

family group conferencing 
(fgc) and talking circleS 
3 hour 
paige CUTler & 
Brenley gidney 
The workshop will consist of an 
opening ceremony, followed by a 
brief overview of the purpose, goals 
and outcomes of FGC. A short, 
film focusing on family violence and 
restorative justice from an Aboriginal 
perspective will then be presented 
followed by a talking circle and closing 
activity and ceremony.  All levels 
of education and experience are 
welcome.       

Facilitation/Processing

trauma-informed 
facilitation  3 hour 
david flaCk 
in the uS, 90% of individuals in 
community-based mental health 
services have experienced trauma; 
in other parts of the world that 
percentage is similar. That means 
if you’re working with clinical 
populations, then you’re working with 
trauma survivors. Trauma-informed 
care is the use of carefully developed 
approaches that reduce the likelihood 
of re-traumatizing participants 
while assuring a collaborative, 
respectful approach to treatment. 
in this workshop, we’ll develop an 
understanding of the ways trauma 
impacts the lives of survivors and 
explore several concrete strategies to 
help us remain trauma-informed in our 
work as facilitators.
Therapeutic 

the baSicS of facilitating 
and debriefing  90 min 
José laroChelle & 

laUra ginTer 
This workshop is an introduction to 
facilitating debrief processes that 
produce applicable learning. it is 
birthed from the idea of mentorship. 
We will pass on, and engage in, tried 
and true activities to new facilitators, 
plus refresh past ideas with current 
creativity. it will be a building block for 
new facilitators and educators looking 
to develop and practice drawing 
out meaningful learning from game 
orientated experiences. This workshop 
is also geared for experienced 
facilitators who are in mentoring roles 
and are looking to revisit core ideas of 
debriefing and the experiential learning 
cycle. 

Facilitation/Processing

integrated experiential 
exampleS to help you 
create your oWn experi-
ential activitieS   3 hour 
BoB sharp 
This workshop will provide participants 
with an overview of about 200 place-
based activities the Experiential Sci-
ence 11 program have conducted over 
the past twenty years.  The workshop 
will involve participants sampling a 
number of the activities to demon-
strate how such experiential field 
studies enhance learning and care for 
environment.  We will examine aquatic 
invertebrate samples to determine wa-
ter quality, we will explore tree growth 
rates to determine appropriate harvest 
rates and we examine possibilities of 
developing your own gear for monitor-
ing environments. 
Schools and Colleges 

session 3
integrated experiential 
exampleS to help you 
create your oWn experien-
tial activitieS  
BoB sharp
Continued from Session 2

exploring our World: 
global citizenShip and 
international Service 
learning  90 min 
meg ChamBerlin  
This workshop is designed for educa-
tors looking to encourage sustainable 
and ethical interactions in the field of 
global experiential education, with a 
particular emphasis on international 
service-learning (iSl). meg draws on 
a decade of personal experience as 
a high school teacher designing and 
leading global adolescent travel to 
provide a comprehensive overview of 
iSl projects. With an eye on current 
research in the field, and through the 
lens of her Master’s on Human Security 
and Peacebuilding, Meg takes a critical 
look at global education and provides 
a framework by which to assess, 
organize and implement impactful and 
ethical iSl projects. 
Schools and Colleges

back to the future: find-
ing our Way forWard in  
experiential learning 
90 min
W. Bradley gooderham 
The presentation traces the roots 
of Experiential Learning and attributes 
core values to periods, people, and 
pedagogies throughout time.  The 
principles of 21st-century education 
will be introduced and discussions of 

the implications for experiential learn-
ing and educators will follow. We will 
have a discussion anchored around Ar-
chimedes’ quote ”give me a lever long 
enough and a fulcrum on which to rest 
it and i will move the world.”.  used 
as a metaphor, we will elaborate on 
the levers and fulcrums available to us 
as educators that we can employ so 
that experiential learning will remain 
relevant in the technology-dominated 
21st-century.
Research and Evaluation

session 4 
harneSSing creative 
potential in yourSelf, your 
Staff, and your clientS        
3 hour 

daniel Cape 
Do you wish you were more creative? 
Do you want to foster creative 
potential in yourself, your staff, 
and your clients? Creativity is 
absolutely essential to living a 
healthy and a fulfilled life. from 
solving everyday problems to 
dealing with complex issues facing 
society, this workshop will provide 
participants with the knowledge 
and tools to reframe problems, 
identify unexpected solutions, 
and thrive in an ever changing 
world.  Exercise your imagination and 
discover how you can use your own 
creativity to solve difficult problems, 
discover joy in your life, and 
inspire staff and clients. 

Art and Science of Teaching

session 1 
the art and Science 
of feedback informed 
treatment  90 min 
liam laW 
The initial portion of the workshop 
explaining what routing Outcome 
monitoring is and its significance, 
will include a mixture of discussion, 
an experiential use of rOm through 
instant survey technology.  This will 
help construct the second portion of 
the workshop.  Depending on attendee 
preference (determined through rOm) 
this will involve either or both of the 
following: i) practicing the ‘how to’ and 
skills of facilitating rOm conversations 
with students, clients, or staff, or ii) 
work at designing how to implement 
a basic rOm framework in attendees 
programmes or practices. 
Research and Evaluation

choice – 
the JoyS, challengeS, 
and pitfallS of chooSing in 
the 21St century 90min 
Jody radTke, rCC 
We say “challenge by choice” because 
the emphasis is on challenge. But 
what about choice? We are living in an 
era inundated with choices. Learning 
to make healthy choices may be the 
greatest outcome that experiential 
educators can offer their students. 
in this workshop, we will explore the 
many choice points that participants 
face both on and off course, and the 
various ways in which we can support 
personal understanding around how to 
make these choices. We will also look 
at the positive and negative impacts 
that occur when we are in and out 
of alignment with our decisions. 
Facilitation/Processing 
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DESCRIPTIONS

session 4 (Con’T) 
finding your perSonal 
beat: an experiential 
introduction to partS 
Work  3 hour 
sTephen Javorski 
Parts Work is a therapeutic technique 
through which clients identify all of 
the “parts” of their personality and 
explore the characteristics of each. in 
this technique, “parts” are identified 
as aspects of one’s personality that 
would react differently to the same 
stimulus. Through individual, dyad, 
small group experientials, and a drum 
stalk, workshop participants will 
develop a practical understanding of 
this method, and learn how it can be 
applied as a tool for self-exploration, 
framing, and processing in adventure 
and wilderness-based settings. Be 
prepared to be outside rain or shine. 
Therapeutic 

outSide the box: building 
Social and emotional 
groWth through 
thoughtful experience 
3 hour

lori liTke 
How did you learn your social skills? 
How did you learn how to manage 
your emotions?  This workshop will 
provide participants a chance to 
examine these complex skills and how 
we support children with behavioral 
and developmental challenges to 
make gains in these areas.  Time 
will be devoted to exploring how we 
create opportunity to practice these 
skills, activities that can build practice, 

how we support reflection and most 
importantly how we meaningfully 
create experiences for children 
that build success. A focus is put 
on sharing strategies that can be 
implemented in a variety of educational 
and community support settings.

Environmental Education/Nature Study

riteS of paSSage  3 hour 
sUsan klieWer
Got internal and external connections 
to the natural world? Chief Seattle 
said it best, “man did not weave the 
web of life, we are merely a strand 
in it”. Come have a modified rites 
of Passage experience, leave with a 
renewed sense of self. No previous 
skills or knowledge required. Arrive 
with on open mind and heart. Bring an 
intention to claim who you are that is 
true but a little edgy.  

Mind/Body/Spirit

practitioner proceSS in 
adventure-baSed learning 
and therapy  90 min 
meghan mCCann 
Through the use of circle-based 
discussion, the workshop will ask 
participants to reflect and share upon 
key themes in practitioner process in 
adventure-based learning and therapy. 
Guiding questions include: What 
does it mean to thrive in this vocation 
and your life? What called you to this 
field of work? Why do you continue 
to do this work despite the inherent 
pressures and demands? Participants 
will look at the main themes that came 
out of the discussions in relation to 
the findings of a recent masters study 
to determine how to support ongoing 
development of practitioners.

 Research and Evaluation

session 5 
SilverSmithing: a cultural 
Journey
“SplaSh” aaron nelSon-moody 90 min
Join “”Splash”” on a cultural journey of 
first nations silversmithing. 
Participants will make their 
own silver arrowhead necklace, 
while hearing traditional songs and 
stories of the Coast Salish Peoples. 
learn the significance of regalia, 
along with first nations silversmithing 
techniques. This hands-on 
workshop is limited to 10 people. No 
previous silversmithing experience 
necessary! Materials Fee: $10, includes 
necessary tools and materials.

Mind/Body/Spirit

harneSSing creative 
potential in yourSelf, 
your Staff, and your 
clientS  
daniel Cape 

Continued from Session 4

finding your perSonal 
beat: an experiential 
introduction to partS 
Work  
sTephen Javorski

Continued from Session 4

outSide the box: building 
Social and emotional 
groWth through 
thoughtful experience 
lori liTke

Continued from Session 4

riteS of paSSage  
sUsan klieWer

Continued from Session 4

session 6 
art for Social change: 
learning hoW to co-create 
StorieS told through 
Sound and movement  90 min

thereSa “tree” WalSh 
This workshop shares the theory 
behind collaboratively creating stories 
together, specifically ones expressed 
through movement and music but can 
be adapted to different art forms, and 
guides us through an example of this 
to experience the process first hand. 
We will learn about other stories that 
have been created already through this 
process and create one of our own. No 
previous movement or music training is 
required just a willingness to have fun 
together exploring and composing art 
pieces together.

Facilitation/Processing

bill murray’S meatballS 
and the evolution of 
experiential learning       
90 min
Jeff Willis 
Bill Murray movies have multiple 
teachable moments of how we 
can construct experiences through 
wisdom, character, storytelling, and 
outdoor education. Roll up your 
sleeves as we take an introspective 
and hilarious indepth journey of 
relating Bill’s movies to the design of 
experiential learning. Meatballs was 
the first of many movies with eureka 
experiences. Come have some fun 

in a not-so-serious but introspective 
journey. films have been defining and 
influencing experiential learning for 
years. 

Facilitation/Processing 

turning gameS into 
poWerful Social emotional 
Skill builderS  90 min 

Brian BrandT  
This workshop serves the purpose 
of youth and adult development 
competency through providing 
participants simple curriculum that 
enhance social emotional skills or 
life skills.  They are designed to be 
additions to current programs, such 
as meetings, afterschool programs, 
day and overnight camps, and outdoor 
trips. They are also designed to be 
easy to teach. The second purpose of 
the workshop is to provide attendees 
the free online curriculum, marketing, 
training sequences and evaluations, so 
they can offer the workshop to youth 
agencies they work with. This works 
by getting volunteers and other youth 
agency staff invested in experiential 
education techniques and debriefs, 
while you are training them on the 
activities. Participants will be ready to 
take them home and offer training to 
to others immediately.  We will share 
how offering this training has built 
up partnerships in Pierce County. 
Facilitation/Processing 

AEE Northwest has a tradition of 
recognizing the individuals and 
organization in our region who have 
contributed significantly to the field of 
experiential education. Join us during 
dinner on Saturday to celebrate winners 
of the following awards:

Willi Unsoeld 
aWard
Named in honor of an experiential 
education pioneer, this award recognizes 
an exemplary professional educator in 
the Northwest Region who emulates 
Willi unsoeld’s unique spirit and passion 
for transformative education. The award 
recipient will receive a commemorative 
plaque, a gift, and the opportunity to 
speak about their work for a few minutes 
at this year’s conference.  

organization member of 
the year aWard
This award recognizes one AEE 
member Organization who has been 
an exemplary experiential education 
leader in the Northwest Region. The 
recipient organization receives a 
commemorative plaque, an invitation 
to present a Playnote at the 2017 AEE 
NW Conference, and the opportunity to 
speak for a few minutes at this year’s 
conference about their work. 

WorkShop deScriptionS (continued) aWardS
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Will BlaCk 

Will Black is Enviros Shunda Creek 
Drug Treatment Centre’s Wilderness 
Facilitator. 30+ years experience 
facilitating wilderness adventure 
activities for therapeutic, corporate and 
educational purposes. in that time, 
with his architectural mind-set, he has 
developed practical models and tools 
contributing to the design and delivery 
of effective experiences tailored for 
participants.     

Brian BrandT 

Brian Brandt has over 30+ years 
experience improving the knowledge 
and life skills of youth, through engaging 
experiential education programs. 
His current success, proven through 
research and evaluations, focuses on 
supporting program staff and non-
program volunteers in how to facilitate 
engaging experiential education into 
youth meetings. 

daniel Cape

Daniel Cape is in his second year 
at Saybrook university, earning 
his doctorate in Psychology with a 
specialization in Creativity Studies. He 
holds an M.S. in Experiential Education 
from minnesota State university and 
has over ten years of experience in the 
field of experiential learning.

meg ChamBerlin

Meg is a bilingual secondary 
school educator who has studied, 
taught and traveled in over 45 
countries. Her Master’s thesis 
investigates global citizenship in 
adolescents by drawing on a decade 
of teaching experience and a passion 
for designing and leading sustainable 
international service learning programs.

WorkShop preSenterSWorkShop preSenterS
Mental Health Counselor, 
a Chemical Dependency 
Professional, and a Child Mental 
Health Specialist. He works with 
teens confronting co-occurring 
disorders, trauma, and attachment-
related challenges.

Jim flom

Jim has been weaving team building 
into his work for non-profits since 
he cut his teeth, and played a key 
role establishing the Philadelphia 
Outward Bound School. he pursues 
his passion for empowering others 
with Outward Bound Canada, the 
hope mountain Centre for Outdoor 
Learning, Camp Squeah, and as 
an independent contractor.  Jim is 
a roadie and likes to play outside 
volunteering with Chilliwack Search 
and Rescue.  

W. Bradley gooderham 

Brad is a passionate educator 
and founding Partner in iterate 
Education Consultants Co., which 
operates PEAKxSchool. His focus 
is on reconciling the traditional 
wisdom and victories of Outdoor, 
Experiential, and Ecological 
education (Oe3) with the emergent 
opportunities and resources to 
promote excellence in 21st-century 
education. 

sTephen Javorski

Stephen has 20 years of 
experiences as a field instructor, 
youth counsellor, and program 
manager for a variety of educational, 
recreational, and therapeutic 
programs across North America. 
He is currently full time faculty at 
vancouver island university in the 
Child and Youth Care program.

maggie ChUmBley

Maggie Chumbley works as a 
consultant and facilitator internationally 
with students, teachers and learning 
communities bringing to them her 
expertise in service -learning and global 
education. She is on senior leadership 
for the united World College  uSA’s 
Global Leadership Forum, a summer 
youth program for international high 
school students. She is co founder 
and director of the Midway Education 
Collaborative. Maggie is an active 
member of the global issues networks 
and an advocate on the issue of plastic 
pollution. 

paige CUTler &               
Brenley gidney

Both Paige Cutler (Mahmawi-
atoskiwin) and Brenley Gidney (Enviros 
Wilderness School Association) are 
trained in Family Group Conferencing 
(FGC) and have facilitated 
many talking circles.  Both are 
professionals in the Human Services 
Field, and are motivated to help 
strengthen individuals and families 
through experiences and relationships.

Warren fay 

Warren has been helping the world 
heal for over 20 years, working 
with people from all walks of life. 
immersed in his Culture and walking 
his healing path he is dedicated to 
helping all those who wish to help 
their souls heal.

david flaCk

David holds a master’s degree 
in Counseling Psychology and 
a post-graduate certificate 
in Trauma-informed Care and 
Counseling. He’s a Licensed 

sUsan klieWer 

Susan is in her 9th year as the 
Experiential Educator at Renton 
Academy, a K-12 special education 
program in the Renton School District. 
Susan is also a Wilderness Guide 
for the 4h/WSu extension rites of 
Passage Organization. 

José laroChelle and laUra 
ginTer

José larochelle is the director of Omada 
Teambuilding at Trinity Western university 
which facilitates Team Development 
Programs for schools and businesses 
using their High Ropes Course, Rock 
Climbing, Caving, and Voyageur 
Canoeing.

liam laW

Liam is a Youth and Family Support 
Worker and an Outcomes and evaluation 
Lead. He has spent 10 years working 
with youth in the outdoors.  He is 
passionate about improving the 
ways that wilderness and experiential 
education help youth as they attend 
treatment for addiction.

lori liTke

Raising two sons with Autism has 
shaped Lori Litke’s understanding of 
the value of hands on learning. in 2011 
Lori started her own successful agency 
that runs experiential teaching programs 
for children with complex behavioral 
challenges.  Today that program serves 
more than 100 clients.  

meghan mCCann

Meghan has been working with youth in 
Canada and abroad for over 15 years. 
As a wilderness facilitator, her intent is to 

create outdoor opportunities for youth 
to allow them to engage in a process of 
awareness, inner exploration and self-
actualization.

“splash” aaron nelson-moody

Aaron nelson-moody, or “Splash”, is an 
artist and storyteller living and working 
in the Capilano Village on the North 
Shore of Vancouver, British Columbia. 
Splash is currently teaching NorthWest 
Coast woodcarving at Langara College, 
and doing cultural presentations in the 
public school system, and also works 
on his own jewelry engraving, repousse, 
and woodcarvings, including canoes 
and houseposts. He has worked with 
community groups and students in a 
number of schools in the Squamish and 
Vancouver areas since 1995, as well as 
sharing his art in Japan and Scotland.

Jody radTke, rCC

Jody is an engaging presenter, 
experienced educator, and playful spirit. 
She has been active in the ee/Oe field 
since the early 90s leading extended 
expeditions to corporate trainings. Jody 
currently supports programs and staffing 
at Outward Bound Canada and sees 
counselling clients in Squamish.

BoB sharp

Bob Sharp has been teacher, principal, 
Research Coordinator, Regional 
Superintendent, Experiential Education 
Consultant and Coordinator Curriculum 
Development with Yukon Education 
over 45 years.  Bob created, taught 
and remains involved with Experiential 
Science 11, integrating biology, 
chemistry, geography, art, applied skills 
and Pe through field activities.

krag Unsoeld

Krag began instructing outdoor 
programs 41 years ago. He has worked 
for a variety of programs for adolescents: 
juvenile offenders, chemical dependency, 
at-risk youth, private schools and Alaska 
field research. 

Theresa “Tree” Walsh

Tree is an arts for social change facilitator 
who uses a variety of techniques 
to make dance, and art in general, 
ridiculously accessible and engaging. 
She focuses on community building and 
engagement through music, stories and 
dance to help make the world a better 
place.

marli Williams

Marli Williams has been an experiential 
educator for over 10 years in a variety 
of settings including wilderness therapy, 
outdoor recreation and higher education. 
The thread that runs throughout her 
training and experience is the desire 
and ability to help people realize their full 
potential.

Jeff Willis (aka “Willy”)

Since 1991, Willy, has been developing 
and leading various camps, expeditions 
and outdoor programs throughout 
Canada, Japan, Germany and the 
Arctic. His love of outdoor education 
coupled with formal training and years of 
experience in community work led him to 
create Fireside Adventures.

Thank you to this year’s Service Crew 
for its time and effort. If you would 
like to join the service crew for the 
next conference and receive a  re-
duced registration fee, please contact 
the Chair. janeysea@gmail.com



 

 
 
 
Enviros Wilderness School Association (Enviros) is a charitable, non-profit community 
of people, committed to enhancing the quality of family life in Alberta. We engage 
children, youth, adults and families in experiential-based opportunities to support them 
in learning and developing skills that foster independence. 
 
During the fall and winter of 1976, the first group of Enviros youth workers and 
volunteers, along with eight youth, ventured into the wilderness of the Rocky Mountain 
foothills. This outing was an exercise in self-discipline and personal growth that lasted 
eight months. While living in tents and attending school on site; the youth, through 
determination and co-operation, managed to succeed in building the first Enviros 
wilderness facility. This success founded the legacy of experiential education that has 
become Enviros’ trademark in child, youth and family services. 
 
Since 1976, Enviros has continued to offer innovative, family oriented programming.  
Enviros has developed programs, transferring the wilderness learning’s into the urban, 
community and family environment.  Since becoming an incorporated non-profit society 
in 1980, Enviros has grown to become one of the region’s most flexible and adaptive 
children, youth, and family service agencies.  Today Enviros provides seven community 
based programs including Foster Care, High Fidelity Wraparound, FASD support, Youth 
Transition to Adulthood, Student Health Partnership: Family-School Liaison Program 
and Respite Care.  We deliver an adolescent and young adult male 12-week wilderness 
based addiction treatment programs, three Child Welfare residential programs and a 
Young Offender Open Custody program. 
 
With the necessary documents in hand, we invite you to consider us as an employment 
option or as a practicum site for your student placement. 
 

Every story has a turning point 
 

#220, 3115 12 St NE Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
www.enviros.org 


